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Hardwick Elementary Budget
Looking At 6¢ Budget Raise
by Michael Bielawski
HARDWICK — The FY2018 budget numbers are continuing to take
shape in the elementary school
budget. The latest version has the
school’s spending coming in under
the penalty threshold set by the
state for per-pupil spending, with a
proposed increase of approximately
6 cent increase.
“I know most people probably
don’t like that,” Orleans Southwest
Supervisory Union (OSSU) chief
financial officer Richard Pembroke
told the board. “But I think it’s

worth noting that you are absorbing roughly 2 cents of the state’s
increase of the deficit.”
The state has warned of an education budget deficit of $50 to $80
million and that might have generated an 8-to-12 cent increase in
the tax rate. Pembroke said the
actual increase is looking to be
closer to 9 cents.
The penalty threshold is $17,816
per equalized pupil (a weighted
student count based on resources
required per student). The actual
spending per equalized pupil for
HES is $17,497, an approximately

$900 increase over the prior year.
Pembroke estimates a property
tax yield of $9,482, but this number
is expected to change, he warned.
One big question has been the
open enrollment for healthcare and
what kinds of plans teachers and
staff are going to choose. Pembroke
said savings have been found here.
There is a “cut list” that has been
compiled by Pembroke and principal Patrick Pennock. The top five
items on the list — genie boards,
cloud operations software, floor
tiles, travel, and new desks and
tables — could save an additional

1.3 percent on the tax rate.
There was an examination of
the upgrade policy for classroom
technology devices, such as iPads
and Chromebooks. Superintendent
Joanne LeBlanc said that the professional advice she gets suggests a
3-to-4 year functional life as an ideal replacement policy. After that,
the devices are expected to start to
break down.
“You can make it go a little longer if you have to, but at some point
we are going to start to notice problems,” she said.
See ELEMENTARY, 10

Marshfield Takes Action to Control Dogs
by Will Walters
MARSHFIELD — The select
board took steps to preserve public safety by requiring increased
control of Vivian Davis’ dogs when
it amended its protective order to
keep the dogs away from the public
road in front of her house.
The board issued a protective order requiring Davis to build a metal
fence around her house, so the dogs
cannot access the road. There have
been numerous reports over five
years of the dogs going after pedestrians. This year, one of them bit a
young girl; the injury required medical attention. Davis put a plastic
fence across the front of her yard,
but the dogs can go around it to get
onto the road.
The board amended its order,

which now requires Davis to keep
her dogs in a kennel whenever they
are not on a leash or in the house.
The board will purchase the kennel with funds from the pet control
fund.
The board postponed purchasing a new loader until after Town
Meeting to see if the voters have
questions on the budget before the
board authorizes a purchase.
There will be no budget item
for electronic speed signs or radar
signs, as a speed cart has been set
up on Cabot Road near the intersection with Route 2.
No permits will be required for
using part of Lanesboro Road for
a trail race through Groton State
Forest. The select board had no objections to the use of the road for
the race, but will require a permit

for use of the highway for an aid
station.
The generator at the town garage is not large enough to power
the entire building. An estimate of
$15,374 for a new generator has
been received. The town will seek
a hazard mitigation grant for the
generator.
Erosion control projects were
completed on Jake Martin Road,
Maple Hill Road, Cassidy Road,
and Nasmith Brook Road and a
request for reimbursement will be
submitted under the terms of the
grant for the projects.
Board member Jim Barlow said

Select Board Approves
COPS Grant for
New Police Officer
by Michael Bielawski
HARDWICK — Pending taxpayer approval on town meeting day,
there will be an extra officer on the
force. The Hardwick Select Board
voted at last week’s meeting to accept a $125,000 grant to help pay
for hiring another officer.
This is just another chapter
in a long-standing debate. For a
number of years, Hardwick Police
Department chief Aaron Cochran
made the argument that station is
functioning with fewer officers than
what federal guidelines suggest for
a population the size of Hardwick’s
and Greensboro’s.
In late November, Sen. Patrick
Leahy, D-Vt, who is also vice-chair
of the Senate Appropriations Committee, announced a grant of over
$1.3 million for Vermont State Police “to continue its aggressive work
fighting the opioid epidemic in Vermont.”
Cochran had approached the
select board early in the year, requesting approval to pursue the

Hardwick Select Board Debates
Public Use of Memorial Building
by Michael Bielawski
HARDWICK — The select board
meeting spent a good portion of a
one-hour special meeting listening
to director of the Jeudevine Music
School, Emily Lanxner, outline a
request for two events to be held
on the third floor of the Memorial
Building.
The decision the board makes
on this policy could set a precedent
for future use of the space by other
groups, at least as far as physical
activities like dance classes go.
One request is for a one-time
event for the Mobilization for Pollinator Survival group. The group
advocates for pollinating creatures.
The board did not find this event
controversial.
The second request stirred up a
bit more debate. It was for a dance
program that is part of a Buffalo
Mountain Co-op learning exchange.
This event would be held twice a
month.
Lanxner stated that these activities are community benefits and
should meet the criteria to warrant
use of the room.
The primary concern is that this
is a very old building, full of old
paintings and light fixtures. Apparently, the last time there was some
gymnastics-type event up there,
things did not end well.
“That’s like a museum up there,”

that in the event of an emergency,
Green Mountain Power (GMP) will
notify the town, but GMP has no
responsibility for emergency response. The Fire Department has
a plan for responding, but the plan
is not in writing. Barlow offered to
put the plan in writing, with assistance from the Fire Department.
The plan outlines response measures in the case of an emergency
involving the dam at Molly’s Falls
Pond, which is owned by Green
Mountain Power. The pond is now
part of the new Molly’s Falls Pond
State Park.

town manager Jon Jewett said.
“The artwork up there is irreplaceable. We put a few thousand dollars
into painting and fixing the walls
because they were all broken and
damaged, I just don’t want to see
that happen again. It’s just like
throwing our money away.”
Another issue is that the room
is in relatively high demand and
“there aren’t a whole lot of gaps in
a week” to use that space, according
to board member Shari Cornish.
There was also concern that the
oil heating of that large a room
could increase costs. The board
agreed that it would be good to
have an estimate of those costs to
help make a better decision.
Throughout
the
discussion,
Lanxner maintained that she would
not allow any activities which
might entail that kind of liability.
She said there would be moderate
forms of dance, but nothing wild
like the incident Jewett referenced.
The board determined that it
would need specific times and dates
before it could make a final decision on the dance class. Lanxner
is also expected to look at smaller
rooms for the pollinator project, on
account of the heating costs.
Also on the subject of heating,
the board debated on how to heat
the town garage main structure,
which uses wood heat.
Jewett said the current system is
not efficient.
Board chair Eric Remick agreed.

“It just doesn’t make sense to pay
our guys to feed wood into [the boiler] when we want them on the road
plowing,” he said.
Board member Korey Barclay reiterated that some form of action is
necessary.
“I agree we have to do something
about heating, because this year we
just (bought) firewood to get it out
of the way,” he said.
The board wants an energy audit for the building, so it can move
make an informed decision about
the heating system. Board members see several potential uses for
the building by the road crew and
other entities, even after the new
cold storage building is constructed
nearby.
The board also approved Jewett
signing loan documents that refinance and forgive the interest on
current loans on buildings owned
by the Lamoille Housing Partnership and Housing Vermont. The
board’s final approval is pending
legal review by the town attorney;
there is an unusual request that
the town temporarily forego its
right to repurchase the building in
the event of a bankruptcy, which
the board was not fond of.
Jewett said he consulted with
town attorney Bill Davies on the
matter.
“He said they waited until the
week before [the select board meeting] and said we’ve got to be on
your agenda.”
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COPS grant. He stated that officers
were involved in administrative
and investigative duties that could
take them off the streets the street
for substantial amounts of time.
“Each patrol officer is carrying,
for example, bad check cases. The
patrol officer is handling those
cases,” he said to the select board
in June. “That should be something
that goes onto the detective’s desk
to handle during the day shift. The
patrol officer should be out in the
community working to detect DUIs,
working to detect excessive speeds.”
Cochran has also detailed how
the opioid epidemic has affected
Hardwick and the surrounding region. There was a large drug bust
this year, during which the police confiscated 65 bags of heroin,
$4,000 in cash, and a 38-caliber revolver.
“You are seeing a huge heroin
problem coming into these small
towns. When you see that, you see
the crime rate go up,” Cochran said.
Throughout the year, the select
board has been divided on the issue. Chair Eric Remick and member Korey Barclay have each expressed concerns about the cost to
taxpayers.
“It’s a really big cost.” Remick
said. “We can also look to address
crime in our schools with more opportunities for kids after school,
with the library, REACH [the afterschool program]. Board member
Danny Hale has expressed his support for the initiative. Board member Elizabeth Dow asked Cochran
if there’s any way that the department can measure the results of
such a hire.
To Dow’s point, Cochran had said
any method of measuring the impact would likely be experimental.
He added that there could be an
initial rise in crimes reported as
more staff would be on hand to take
reports.
The U.S. Department of Justice’s
Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS) program sponsors
the COPS Hiring Program (CHP).
According to the 2017 CHP Fact
Sheet, CHP awards “provide up
to 75 percent of the entry-level
See COPS, 10

Hardwick: Taxes, Fires,
Construction, and Cops

by Michael Bielawski
HARDWICK — For the town
that granite built, it was another
busy year for select boards, school
boards, road crews, and business
development.
Some of the biggest headlines
once again involved school budgets, road infrastructure projects,
economic development, community
gatherings and questions about the
size of the police force.
One of the biggest changes on
Main Street happened at The Gazette. Ross Connelly sold the 127year old newspaper to Ray and Kim
Small, who took over and completed their first issue mid-February.
Connelly and his late wife, Susan
Jarzyna, purchased the paper in
1986 from Eric and Karen Pope.
Connelly started an essay contest to sell the newspaper. For a
$175 entry fee, contestants had
the chance to win the newspaper
by writing a compelling essay. The
contest became a news story in itself, making headlines internationally, from the New York Times to
Al Jazeera.
While the contest ultimately did
not draw enough entries required
to complete, it drew the attention
of potential buyers, including the
Smalls.

Hardwick in recent years has been
finding space for business development. Hemmens reiterated as
much, based on her experience.
“It’s definitely a challenge,” she
said. “Our downtown, which is not a
very long downtown, is pretty well
filled up right now. The real problem for Hardwick is it’s squished
between the river and the mountain, and a lot of what is available
is in or near the floodplain. It’s very
hard to find space for all the entrepreneurs.”
See HARDWICK, 10

Craftsbury: Building for the Future

by June Pichel Cook
CRAFTSBURY — With one glaring exception, 2017 was a quiet
year on the political front, but the
town made great strides in building
for the future.
The many harbingers that bode
well for the future include a potential fiber optic network, childcare
center, growing school population

In Sports
Hazen Boys Advance in
Dave Morse Classic
Craftsbury Defeats
Cabot Huskies Bounce
Back With Win
Please note:
The Hardwick Gazette
will not publish on
January 3. First edition
of the New Year will be
on January 10.

One of the first stories to run under the new ownership concerned
select board vice-chair Kathleen
Hemmens’ decision to step down
after seven years of service. Those
years translate to over 160 meetings of listening to Hardwick residents talk taxes, roads, floods,
economy, and more.
“I really enjoy being on the
board,” she told The Gazette. “I’m
interested in issues I would have
never thought I would have been
particularly interested in.”
One of the biggest challenges for
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due to young families moving in,
burgeoning turnouts at the farmer’s
market, a very active town participation in building the community.
But first, our political kerfuffle.
Even before the winter ice had
fully thawed, Big Hosmer’s roiling waters continued to embroil
the community. Early in the year,
the Department of Environmental
Commission (DEC) held an exploratory meeting, drawing over 100
people, as a preliminary step in
the process for changing the usage
rules for the pond. State’s Attorney
Sarah George was the spokesperson for the property owners who
felt the rule-making favored the
Craftsbury Outdoor Center (COC),
holding interviews with news organizations state-wide. The group
and George felt the COC “monopolized” the pond’s use. The DEC put
forth a proposal to limit the usage
of the pond by “racing shells and
rowing sculls” to certain times and
hours, which the COC was already
doing voluntarily. So the proposal
changed nothing about the status
quo, except proposing to making it
law, which displeased both sides.
By the end of the season, the DEC
withdrew the proposal, leaving no
resolution and perhaps another
year of acrimony in the wings.
The Art House and Wonder &
Wisdom combined forces to become
the WonderArts under the leadership of director Ceilidh Galloway-

Kane. Besides raising awareness
of social justice issues, the new
entity focuses on children’s afterschool programs, signage in town,
art/craft classes, and community
events.
The first anniversary of the
Community Greenspace on North
Craftsbury Road was celebrated
with games, good food, and music.
Development of the community
greenspace, meditative Celtic labyrinth, and natural classroom were
spearheaded through the vision of
Jim Flint, donations, town support,
volunteers, and perseverance.
David and Jenny Stoner were
awarded “The 2017 Outstanding
Tree Farmer of the Year Award”
for their stewardship of a 360-acre
woodlot, straddling Craftsbury and
Greensboro. They were recognized
as a family quietly sharing a land
ethic with mindfulness of future
generations; they invited the community to an open house to see
what their property had become as
a result. A large crowd attended,
and foresters used the opportunity
to educate the audience about steps
they could take to identify and stop
invasive species.
The select board created a
Craftsbury Conservation Fund on
the recommendation of the conservation commission. The fund allows people desiring to donate funds
and/or property for preservation to
See CRAFTSBURY, 9
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